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Tnffitir from Hebmka Returned from

Texu and ii Admitted to Bond.

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY, THE CHARGE
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Todd.

AQUltla Trlplett arrived In Omaha Thurs-
day night from El Paao, Texas, In charge'
of Deputy United Btates Marshal Hllde-brax- .d

and Guard Condy. lie save bond In

the sum of 16,000 Friday morning-- for his
appearance at the present .term of the
United State district court to answer to
tbe Indictment of subornation of perjury
In the matter of procuring; fraudulent land
filings.

Trlplett has been a fugitive from justice
since November. Information was filed
against him and Ami Todd of Plattimouth
for procuring a wholesale list of fraudu-
lent entrlea within the Richards and Corn-Stoc- k,

land enclosures in Bhorldau, Cherry
and Box Butte counties. Todd was ar-

rested at Denver a few weeks later, taken
before the United States commissioner
there' and bound' over to the federal grand
Jury at Omaha in the sum of tS.OOO. Trlp-
lett. however, had fled the country and all
efforts at locating him for several months
were unavailing. It was Anally ascertained
he had gone to Mexico and he was eventu-
ally located In the state of Chihuahua.

v
, Trlplett ea the Lookout,

, Secret Service 'Officer Hobbs was sunt
from Omaha to secure the arrest of Trlp-
lett, but Trlplett was not to be caught
napping. He declined to take any chances
Of arrefct by crossing the American line,
as subornation of perjury was 'not an ex-

traditable offense and he knew he was safe
in Mexico. Finally, May 10. he learned that
an indictment for forgery had been found
against him, and knowing he could be
extradited ttadar that aharge he gave Officer
Hobbs the slip, and Intended to go down
Into Arirona, where he expected to keep
In hiding.

Hobbs was not asleep In the meantime
and at once wired the officials at El Paso
to arrest Trlplett on his arrival in that
city. He was arrested just as he stepped

' oft tbe trsln in El Paso. He was held In
custody there until the necessary requi-
sition papers could be sent to El Paso.
Trlplett, seeing the game was up, deter-
mined not to' resist being brought to Ne-
braska, and consequently left El Paso
Wednesday night in charge of the federal
officers, reaching Omaha Thursday night.

Larc Biker of Katrlea.
It I stated that Trlplett and Todd were

Instrumental in procuring a large number
of fraudulent' entries, wherein the entry-me- n

and ntrywomen were given to under-
stand the cattlemen would buy their lands
from them for various sums, running
anywhere from 1100 to 1500 per section,
Upon their making final proof, and that
In the meantime all expenses of transpor

6Q0D

tation, hotel fare, improvement and final
proof would ' bo paid by the cattlemen.

r I
Is vrhat you got here. We extend you most liberal credit. You
can make payments to suit yourself, and we will excuse you from
making payments when you, are sick or out of employment.

Makes your credit good by adjusting payments to meet your
income. Ye sell you

ON
Cheaper than you can buy for cash elsewhere. Our system is
this: Pick out garment you desire, pay a little down,' and
balance at the rate of ,

ONE A

In our enormous Clothing Section you can find anything,
you may desire.

SUITS $5 TO

TR1PLETT 0MAI1A

The

B EA

who were to receive deeds to the land
when final proof was made.

The secret service agents who have been
working up these cases have procured
a vast number of affidavits from

and entrymen and women who
filed on the lands with the
they were to revert to the ranch owners,
notably Bartlett Richards, W. O. Corn-sto- ck

and other leading cattlemen of the
northwest country.

Several of these cases are now being
by the grand jury and it is

expected the will continue
for three weeks.

OF

Mtalatare Statesmen Absorb the
the

Aagwat Senators.

No one takes the daily of
the United States senate more seriously
than the double quartet of little lads serv-
ing as pages on either side of the chamber.
The in the galleries are no more
eagerly interested than they. The dignity
and formality of the place are Just, as dear
to them as to tlu chair' Itself, knd the
sense of weighs even more
heavily upon them than upon the gravest
'of senators. ' .

A snap of the fingers, a soft clap of the
palms or the touch of an electric button
from a distant seat and off darts a little
figure In "knickers"' and Norfolk jacket.
slipping swiftly but through the
aisles to take a message so long and often
so that it would stagger many
an older person to transmit it
These lime messengers, however, have ac
quired. In addition to their admirable train-
ing In alertness and the
habit of and close attention.
It Is to learn how familiar they
are, not only with the form and usage of
the senate chamber, but also with the
actual content and of

all the bills which come up for discus-
sion. One pf the head pages, who has
charge of the boys, states that
a senator sends one of the for
some bill or record, giving the name or

merely, without a number to help
them yet there Is never a mo-

ment's hesitation nor a mistake In the
paper .which is brought.

Busy as the little fellows are, they fol-
low all the debate with keen Interest, and
each boy forms his own stanch little
opinion, which Is with his con-
freres later in the day. They are all
strongly partisan In feeling, each chap
being loyal to his senator, and
they await the opening of each dsy's
session with almost ths

of their elders. It is this real
entering Into the action of the senate
which has made the pages so popular with
the senators themselves and arouses gen-
eral respect for and pride In them.

Down In the "pages' room." an ante-
room which is devoted entirely to their
use. they hold now and then, in their
tejsure moments, a "mock "senste." This
is so 'tis said, in
perfect form. Indeed, one
or the officials In at the capl-t- ol

says that these boys know more about
order and rulings than

10, 1006.
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"THE PALACE CREDIT PLAN"

CLOTHING CREDIT

DOLLAR WEEK

$20 SHOES, MATS MID GEIITS'
ee FURNISHINGS
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lawyers throughout
country. "session"
business "assigned

members,
Influential

getting position; president.
secretary, stenographer
pointed, proceedings perfect
imitation thing," enacted

boys
mimics, peculiarities

different laughable

Mark Twain's "Yankee King Arthur's
court, making along
stately corridor, small figure
doublet demanded know

page,"
g'long," retorted Yankee; "You

more'n paragraph."
smilingly applicable

these small pages senate. They
small cannot

coping anything
than a base ball

All Fund Be Calledrapid transit on
statehood bill and . railway legislation are
among their liveliest Interests. Altogether
they are manly, wcll-polse- d lit-

tle fellows, and they are gaining a valu
able experience In more ways Jhan one
Many people question 4he wisdom of keep-
ing them out of school between the ages of
12 and 16, and the chllld labor law may yet
bar them out, though an exception may be
made in their case, since their small size
makes them less conspicuous in the cham
ber than older boys would be. As for
their parents, most of them feci that the
discipline and general educational training
they gain on the floor is worth far more
than school room work, and several of the
boys have private tutors who help them to
keep upwlth their studies. All of the boys
study outside and up
with their school work.

While aome of these pages are the sons
of people of means, many of them, on the
other hand, are supporting widowed moth
ers, as well as and feeding them

As' they receive $75 a month dur-
ing the session, this is doing pretty, well
for a lad of twelve of thirteen. None of
them run Into debt or spend money reek
iessiy, dui iney seem to realise the value
of money. One page, who spent-fou-r years
In the senate several years ago. saved
11,700, with which he later put himself
through college.

They are a fine lot of boys-dlgnl- ned,

and gentlemanly, and doubt
less all of them secretly hope to follow
the of their distinguished prede
cessors and land, some day. In the very
chairs by which they now stand as mes
sengers. Washington Post.

Favors Employers' Liability Bill.
iisiu.-Nuiurti-

, May The senate
committee on Interstate commerce today
adopted further amendments to the em
ployers' liability bill and ordered It favor
ably reported.

SUIT

clothing

rormlah Back from East.
President Cornish of the Carter Whitecompany has returned for a fewdays' stay after a trln to Montreal ..jthe reaular monthlv muiinn n ih. -i- -

board will be held Monday afternoon at 3
u iii.es. n a suceeesor Is appointed and
w tV i expiring term of Ueorge
' umcers win De elected and

uuiiii urgtnisea tor me year.

is a.

131.614 agate lines more
display advertising:

Were published in The Bee during the first four
month of 1906 than its nearest competitor.

The paper that foes to the homes is recognized by
thoughtful advertisers.
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youngling.

courteous,'

practically
$15,000.

Elartman's Saturday Special
Six Table Spoons In Box Mm. A. Rogers' Mckcl Silver, 55c.

Ros-srs- ' nickel silver Is solid; It In of the nunc beautiful ware In the center and all the way
through an on the surface. . This patent silverware can hardly be distinguished from
sterling sliver. It Is superior to plated ware; It will never tarnish and la guaranteed for
fifty years. The spoons are of the beautiful Kmplre pattern, which pattern we are run
ning In a series or sales. This pattern is one mat is rlcn ami nanosome, i

and the ware Is something that you can depend upon there Is absolutely
no wear-ou- t to It It ia a solid material with no plating to wear ofr.
Thls ware la mnnufactured by Wm. A. Rogers, Ltd., which speaks for
the excellence of the quality. These spoons match the forks and tea-
spoon which we have heretofore advertised, and Is rart of the complete
set which many are collecting. Back ones atlll on sale. Teaspoons, 2ffc;
forks, 95c

llartman's Complete
Bed

Complete outfit Bed. Spring and Ma ''jess, W
Is of handsome design, like cut: l:trge

joints; bed Is e Bine led
in all the popular colors. pPr,

and reliable. Mattn?" Upliable steel, strong
made to our special order; has soft top and is

Your
Money's
Worth
or Your

Back at

Outfit.

ornamental beautifully

Money

IT

Terms, 1,1.00 Cash; 50c Weekly.

'

yi i- -

1 QC I it I JO V H Iiiii ii fr- - ci iaComplete,
The body Is made of genuine Kast

India reed, superior to all others; Is
of most handsome design and most
durable new sleeper ad-
justment; extra heavy rubber tires
nnd very fancy parasol.
Terms, $1.00 Cash; 50c Weekly.
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COUNTY IS ON A CASH BASIS
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FINK SAYS ALL CAN BL TAKEN UP VITH EASE

As Lobs as Money la General Fund
Lasts Ko Warrants Will

Be Registered, Sara
Treasurer.

H-7- 5 nr

All county general fund warrants, aggre
gating about 145,000, will be called In within
a few days, and for a while at leant Doug
las will be on a cash basis. County
Treasurer Fink has estimsted that all of
these warrants can be taken up without
exhausting the general fund by (10,000 to

The call for the warrants will be made
In a few days and as long as the money in
the general fund lasts no more will be reg
istered.

It Is not believed, however, that the
county can stay on a canh basis all of the
present year. When the unallowed claims
now on tile with the clerk, estiinutcd at
about $150,000, are passed on by the com-
missioners. It is probable the cash in the
fund will be exhausted and the county will
have to go to registering warrants again.
However, the is declared to be
bright that the county can go on a perma-
nent cash basis next year.

Two years ago there was a floating and
warrant Indebtedness of almost halt a mil-

lion dollars. This sum has been gradually
reduced until now It Is considerably less

half of that sum.
This reduction of tbe indebtedness has

been due In a large measure to the in-

creased collections under the scavenger
tax law. County Treasurer Fink declares
the collections for May Kill exceed all pre-
vious records. Keul estate taxes became
delinquent tbe first of the month and there
has been a rush of property owners to pay
up during the last two weeks. In addition
to the increased real estate collections the
county has assigned a large number of the
lots bought up at the scavenger tax sale
and the proceeds have been largs.

The general fund has also received an
addition of $16,000 from the fee fund, being
the excess fees of the different county
offlces.

FIL TO FIGHT TYPHOID

taral Communities Pay Too I.lttle
Attention to Par Water

apply.

When such great fums of money are being
expended AND M ONE NEW

towns canitary
water it strange the Th.nU. wr.,ve.ranctl the
ply In rural towns should receive little or
no attention. This latter population may
seem relatively but according
to the last census it comprises about 40,000.-0i- O

souls. This means that 4O.0W.0O0
are drinking the water most available

a thought of sanitary conditions.
These various sources of supply, whether

well, cistern or small streams, are similarly
unreliable for furnishing drinking water.
The statistics of mortality In the country
are Indefinite, but these that the
rural population' ia not as free illness
us It should be. And though eveiywhere the
rural death rate la lower than the urban
death rate, lowering in the country
has,not as great as In the city. An ex- -

amlnation of typhoid statistics shows
ths death rate of other diseases Is generally
lower In ths country than In ths city, but
the prevalence of typhoid is almost equal to
if not greater n tnc run,) diptrlcts than In
the cities.

Several instances h;ve
which show the rural typhoid to he ten
times greater than the urban rate' for the
same district. To particularize, certain
district In central proves this

It is made up of rural population
with 100 Inhabitants to the square mil. It
Is a region of fine farms, wild mountains
and woods, country residences and plcnlo
grevsa. d ta vails y thars has boss

ITS-w-

bSI ll-S-

'

I W pet.

osss. ?i anr.XT stories Timoronoi'T the l S.

as much typhoid fever aa In the city of

Sad as this condition Is, there seema to be
no remedy for it. sources of a city
water supply are few and the city govern-
ment easily controls the conditions affect-
ing It. But what can be done when the
sources of aupply are numbered by the
thousands? A mint of money nnd an army
of chemists would not be sufficient to give
the same, care to tne country Is given
to that of the city. Chicago Chronicle.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
A man's own funeral Is expensive, but It

saves him a lot of money afterward.
The amount of work a boy puts

base ball would raise a lot of potatoes for
him to eat

Kvery man would be prohibitionist If
there was as much fun In It as being the
other kind.

A baby is never aa pretty as his
it is and hardly ever as ugly as the

neighbors think.
When a woman gets to a certain age

without any man ever having asked her
to marry him she is always talking about
what a terrible Jilt she used to be. New
York Press.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

by city governments that the In- - KOS. 6479 64 OF THE
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facturers, we now huve the rainproof
foulard. This dainty silk has been a
favorite for some time, but is now ren-

dered so practical a fabric for general wear
that there are no bounds to Its popula,rlr-I- t

is a silk which always looks well and
can be made over aa long as it lasts.
Here Is sketched a charming gown in the
same silk, which is designed for develop-
ment by the home dressmaker. The skirt
is circular and lengthened by a flounce.
Tho pretty collar and cuffs of the
waist are its chief adornment and may be
trimmed with rows of gathered lace and a
bit of braid or darker silk for contrast,
The closing of the front may be finished
with groups of buttons. In the medium
alia of material are
needed to develop the patterns.

Two Patterns: 6tT Sixes, 12 to II inches,
bust measure.

MSO 8lses, to 30 inches, bust waist.
The price of these patterns Is 3) cents, but

either will be sent upon receipt of 10 cents.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from IS to W cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
is now kept at our office, so those whu
wish any pattern can get It either by call- -
Ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat- -
wro iMparuaent. Omaha Bee, Otnaba, ftea, I

1

We're Forging
Ahead

We've gained the confidence of the
economical buyers of home furnishings
through honest methods and greater values,
What you see lere offered is what you
find on sale at the store and everything
just as represented. No misrepresentations.
Every offering is a value that you can't
duplicate any place. To buy at llartman's
means an absolute and positive saving.

It's eeisy to pay by the Il&rtm&n
wa.y. Tell the salesman to "charge"
your purchase. Generous credit, is yours
without one cent extra..
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Tremendous V&Ium Tomorrow
Rugs, Carpel, etc. Note Prices

lnrrsin Carpet.
yard

All Wool Ingrains 55,
Tspestry Brussels 55c

Velvet SC.
yard..

SxK Ingrain
Rugs

Brussels
Ttug

xl3 Velvet
Rugs

9x12 Axmlnster
Rugs

2.25

24 75

Goods Marked t Plain
figures at

ttthods of Marking goods.

T mM Wm iraRI 17S5

Go-Ca- rt A U fv Machine

county

outlook

than

persons
with-

out

1414-16-1-8 Douglas St.

mother

rolling

yards

LM

in

All
Ike honest

ffl 75
Special, at

Like cut. New style, flve-draw-

drop head, high arm machine. Hat
all new Improvements and thoroughly
guaranteed for ten years. Solid oak
case, complete with full set of

Terms, $2.00 Cash; 50c

Our Phenomenal
Success in Curing

Due Principally
to the Fact That

COTW7
By our method wa aro enabled to reach the rltai epot with our

direct treatment, which drive every dlaeaae form from the aystem
by coins to the root of the disorder. We Invariably obtain prompt
and aatlsfactory reaulta because our eearcalng examination brings to
light the nature and extent of the trouble. Our experience In curing
dlseaaea of men extenda oyer a long period. Our facllHlea are o ftbe
best, and our treatment la moat cleanly and perfect.

We especially Invite those who have deep-aeat- ed and cbronlo die-orde- rs

to call and be Consultation and examination la
free and carrlee with It no obligation to engage our eerricee.

Our offices are equipped with the moat modern and aclentlflo
mechanical devices for the of chronic and private dlaeaaee
of men. Our chargea are reasonable and in roach of any
man. By the latest and beet methoda we cure Blood Poison. Ulcere,
Sores, Swollen Glands. Our la eclentlflc and and
will eliminate every vestige of poison from your system. We alao
cure Chronic and Private Nervo-Vit- al Varicose and
Knotted Veins, Piles, Rapture, Kidney and madder Diseases, aad all
Diseases and of men due to inheritance, exhaatatlon or the
result of Specific Diseases.

PAY US FOR CURES
Consultation and Examination Free

NORTHWESTER!! MEDICAL 5 SURGICAL

INSTITUTE
II. W. Corner 13th 2nd Fsrnam St&, OMAHA, liEB.

Honrs: 8:80 to 8 Dally Sundays 0 to 13 Hoon.

3C

13.75

26.25

Hirtman'i,

at-
tachments.

Weekly.

examined.

treatment
working

treatment rational,

Diseases, DebilltTt

Weakness

Illinois Central's Excursion Bulletin
BOSTON MASS.

American Medical Association Meeting One fare plus 11.00,
tlcketa on Bale May 31st to June 9th, good returning until June
18th, with privilege of extending until July 16th.

BOSTON, MASS.
First Church of Christ Scientist Meeting On far plus 11.06,

tlcketa on aale from May 3 1st to June 9th, good returning until
June 18th, with privilege of extending until July loth. .

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Home Coming Week for Kentorkians One far plus toe,

tlcketa on aale June 11th, 12th and 13th, good returning until June
23rd. with privilege of extending until thirty (30) daya from date
of aale.

ST. PAUL MINN.
General Federation of Woman'a Club One far plua 12.00,

tickets on sale May 28th to Slat, good returning until June 9th,
with privilege of extending until July 15th.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
National Council, Knights of Columbus' Annual Convention

One fare plua $2.00, tlcketa on aale June let to 4th. good returning
until June 9th, with privilege of extending until June 30th.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
German Baptist Brethren Meeting-- On far plus f 1.00, tickets

on aale June lat to 4th, good returning until June 15th, with
privilege of extending until June 30th.

Tickets and further information at Cky Ticket Office, 1403
Farnam Et., Omaha, Neb.

S. NORTH, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT. '


